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Free Drinks
over 40s only
Cochem (inset nat
Augustin & Keith Slater)

GN EXClUSiVE CHaRTER
lemar, boy George, Rick astley, Shakira, Pet
Shop boys and lulu.

T

his fabulous cruise takes in the Rhine and
Moselle Rivers, boppard wine festival and
the ‘lightning Night on the Middle Rhine’
fireworks display. our exclusively chartered
four star ship MS Traviata provides 110 guests
with a friendly crew, great food, super
service, entertainment every night hosted by
GN favourite Keith Slater, including guest
singer Nat augustin on three nights, and
visits to Cologne, Cochem, Koblenz,
Rüdesheim, andernach and boppard.
in boppard, the magnificent wine festival
celebrates the grape harvest with wine
grower tastings and entertainment. in the
evening marvel at the ‘lightning Night on
the Middle Rhine’ fireworks display and
flotilla of illuminated riverboats which can be
enjoyed from the promenade or on-board
the MS Traviata.

M

ulti-talented Keith Slater has been a
professional musician since 1981 and
sings hits from the 60s to present day. He
regularly works with well known artistes
Malcolm Stent, Don Maclean and award
winning bands inheritance and Vivo.
at augustin is an all-round talented
musician and sensational vocalist who
has perfected incredible tributes to the iconic
Stevie Wonder and George benson. Nat’s
soulful voice is perfect for Motown and has
everyone singing along. Nat performs the
hits from the 60s right through to the 90s.
Throughout his career, Nat has worked with
music legends including Whitney Houston,
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itinerary:
Day 1: uK to Cologne
Depart london St Pancras in the morning on
the Eurostar to brussels, arriving in just over 2
hours. Continue by coach to Cologne and the
MS Traviata. alternatively travel to and from
Cologne by air from regional UK airports –
see flight information and options. Time to
settle into your cabin before dinner.
Entertainment and free drinks in the lounge.
overnight in Cologne.
Day 2: Cologne to Andernach
Early morning we begin our cruise to
andernach, a quiet riverside town with
winding streets and historic architecture.
Explore on your own or join our optional
guided walking tour. Entertainment and free
drinks in the lounge. overnight in
andernach.
Day 3: Andernach to Cochem
Early morning we continue along the Rhine
to Koblenz where we enter the tranquil
Moselle river with rolling vineyards and lush
greenery. arriving in Cochem early to midafternoon there is time to explore on your
own, or join our optional guided town
walking tour with wine tasting - try 5 wines of
this unique region. Wine tasting only also
available.
overnight
in
Cochem.
Entertainment and free drinks in the lounge.
Day 4: Cochem to Koblenz
Early morning we cruise back to Koblenz
arriving early afternoon. you will be free to
explore on your own, we recommend taking
the cable car over the Rhine to the imposing
Ehrenbreitstein fortress, or join our optional
walking tour of the town. Entertainment and
free drinks in the lounge. overnight in
Koblenz.
Day 5: Koblenz to rüdesheim
This morning we sail through the Middle
Rhine passing countless castles, fortresses
and sleepy hamlets in the narrowest and
deepest part of the river, marked by the

MS Traviata Deck Plan & Cabin Prices
Suite/Cabin Grade:
Ruby Deck

legendary lorelei Rock arriving Rüdesheim
mid-afternoon. our optional 2-hour guided
town walk includes the cable car to the
Niederwald Monument. alternatively, our
optional tour by land train takes us from the
ship through the vineyards and town to the
famous Drosselgasse - a unique cobbled lane
just 144 metres long, packed with bars,
restaurants and live music - to enjoy a
delicious Rüdesheimer Kaffee made with
local asbach brandy. Entertainment and free
drinks in the lounge. overnight in
Rüdesheim.
Day 6: rüdesheim to Boppard
Early morning we sail back through the
middle Rhine to boppard arriving early
afternoon. The town’s treasures include
romantic squares, small lanes and the Rhine
allee (Riverside Promenade), filled with trees
and flowers. Enjoy one of the highlights of
the year in boppard, the Wine Festival in the
market square, with various wine stands for
wine-tasting, music and entertainment.
Tonight is the highlight of the cruise as we
enjoy the lightning Night on the Middle
Rhine when the night sky erupts into a
million stars with a spectacular fireworks
display. overnight in boppard. Entertainment
and free drinks in the lounge.
Day 7: Boppard to Cologne
We sail from boppard in the early morning,
enjoying a relaxing day on board, before
arriving in Cologne early afternoon. Time
perhaps to visit the magnificent gothic
Cathedral before a farewell dinner on board.
Entertainment and free drinks in the lounge.
overnight in Cologne.
Day 8: Cologne to uK
after breakfast we disembark and transfer by
coach to brussels where we take the Eurostar
to london St Pancras arriving during the
afternoon. or, transfer to Cologne airport for
your flight back to the UK.
note: order of itinerary subject to change
depending on local conditions.

• Koblenz guided walk 2hrs £18pp

Ruby Deck french balcony twin or double

£1899pp

• rüdesheim Highlights - land train tour
to Drosselgasse & Rüdesheimer Kaffee
1.5hrs £40pp
• Or rüdesheim guided walk & cable car
to Niederwald Monument - 2hrs £30pp

£1799pp
£1699pp
£1599pp

Emerald Deck Single Cabins

£1599pp

rB9-2

DEPoSiT:
by rail £75pp
by air £200pp
inCluDED:
• Escorted return rail travel from london
St Pancras to brussels and coach
transfer to Cologne oR return flights
with luggage to Cologne (supplement
may apply) - see below
• 7 nights full board plus cruise on the
MS Traviata in a single Emerald Deck
cabin or sharing an Emerald Deck
double/twin-bed cabin - upgrades
available for Ruby Deck cabins
• Welcome drink on arrival
• beer, wine & soft drinks served at lunch
and dinner and from 6pm to 11pm at
the bar
• afternoon coffee/tea and pastries
• breakfasts
• 4 course lunches and dinners served at
your table
• late night snacks
• Captain’s dinner - 5 courses
• Entertainment
• Transfers abroad
• Services of our Cruise Director and Host
on board
Accommodation Options:
• Pre/post departure overnight hotel
near london St Pancras - 2 to 4-star
options - call for availability and prices.

Heathrow, Stansted
Manchester, Edinburgh &
Birmingham

£1999pp

Emerald Deck Double
Emerald Deck Twin
Emerald Deck rear twin

from £1599pp

• Andernach guided walk 1.5hrs
£18pp

• Or Cochem 5 wine tasting 1hr £25pp
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FliGHT inFOrMATiOn & OPTiOnS

Ruby Deck Suite french balcony double

Emerald Deck

8 Days from £1599pp

OPTiOnAl ExCurSiOnS
• Cochem Walking tour & 5 Wine tasting
2.5hrs £40pp

S
A

Entertainment

Excursions must be booked prior to
departure. 10% excursion discount
when you pre-book 1 in every town
above. All operate subject to minimum
numbers.

• Flights are currently possible from
these airports, subject to availability
at time of booking the flights, and a
supplement may apply. alternative
UK departure airports may become
available - we will look at all options
when you book.
• Flights include 1 checked in bag
(usually no more than 20kgs) and 1
carry on bag per person weight/size subject to airline rules.
• Flight duration around 2 hours.
• Transfer time to ship around 30 mins.
Please call us on 01895 83 33 33 to
discuss flight options.

MS Traviata★★★★

MS Traviata formerly Switzerland II (pictured) awaiting newly renovated images

Lobby

GN Holidays & Voyages

Lounge

Restaurant
is

exclusively chartering the elegant, four-star MS
Traviata in 2022. Formerly the Switzerland II this ship
has been recently renovated. This beautiful ship
accommodates 110 guests in spacious and

DECKS & CABINS
Cabins all have window, TV, safe, hair dryer, individually, controlled heating and cooling system,
shower, WC, double, twin beds, except the singles which have a single bed . Cabins are situated over
two decks with a choice of S-grade Suite A- Upper Deck French Balcony, B-E grade Emerald Deck
with panoramic window.
Please note: When docking ships can be moored side by side so views from the cabin may be obscured.

comfortable cabins, furnished with quality materials
in cool, colourful combinations to create a relaxing

SUITES - The ship has two suites on the Ruby

ambience.

upper deck. These spacious suites are 25 m²,

The impressive Reception on the Ruby deck and the

twice the size of the standard cabin, and

adjacent areas resemble a top quality boutique

equipped with French balconies* and all the

hotel.

facilities of the standard cabins plus a king-size
double bed and a sitting area.

At the front of the ship you will enjoy the cosy
*French Balconies appear like a regular balcony,

lounge with bar, dance floor and easy chairs.

with the exception the railing is placed directly

At the front of the ship you will enjoy the

behind the glass, meaning you cannot step out

magnificent lounge with bar, spacious dance floor

onto a separate space. The glass is almost full

and easy chairs. There is also a Sun deck with sun

cabin width and height like a sliding patio door.

loungers, chairs and covered areas with wind
protection so suitable for all weathers.

RESTAURANT -

The restaurant on the Emerald

RUBY DECK FRENCH BALCONY

Deck features large picture windows. It is light and
airy with elegant decor and furnishings engendering a

Situated on the same level as the lounge/bar. Cabins

relaxed, informal atmosphere. Diners can enjoy
generous buffet breakfasts, plus lunches from the
buffet and served at your table. Dinner is a daily

are available with two single beds or one double
bed.

highlight with four courses served at your table.

LEISURE FACILITIES - On the Sun Deck there is a
large awning, plenty of chairs and a giant chess set.

EMERALD DECK

On the ruby deck you will find the small boutique

panoramic window are on the lower deck with the

- B to E grade cabins with fixed

and the reception which is open 24/7.
restaurant accessed from the reception via a short flight

SHIP’S STATS - Length: 100 meters • Breadth:

of steps. Cabins have two single beds or one single

11.40 metres • Passenger Capacity: 110 • Passengers
decks: 2

bed.

